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The missing link in budget models of nonprofit

institutions; two practical Dutch applications.

PIET VERHEYEN'

Abstract

'I'he Dutch governmenL, health insurance associations, and research boards al-

locate budgets to nonprofit institutions (hospitals, universities), based on general

indicators (inhabitants, admissions, or students). With these budgets, the top

manage.ment of each institution allocates the funds, using general indicators to

distribute thc money further down to the base. At the base of the nonprofit insti-

tutions, the pro(essionals (agents) perform a spectrum of specific tasks.

'I'ension around the budgetting process exists between top management and pro-

fessionals. This paper resolves the tension along the research lines of Burton and

Obel (1995) by measuring the specific tasks of thc professionals at the base in

moncy terms. 'Che study also develops the missing link in an integral external and

internal budget system by integrating the managerial and professional decisions in

the budget appmach. Finally, practical applications of the model are described at

llutch universities and hospitals.

(nonpmfit organizations; budget; proJessional tasks; health services, education.~

'Professor of Managcment Scicncc and former Presidcnt of'filburg University, P.O. Box 90153, 5000

f.E Tilburg, '1'hc Nethcrlands.
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1 Introduction

1)uring thc last decade independenL nonprofit institutions have bc~n of growing impor-

Lance for the western economy, due to decentralization of government tasks, leading

both to new instiLutions and to the greater independence of old insLitutions, such as

universitics and hospitals. Until 1980, the latter instiLutions were financed by cost-based

rcirnbursement sysLems, resulting in a supply-induced de.mand. Since LhaL Lime, other

systems have bee:n introduced in various countries, with the common element that the

final responsibility for Lhe financial results Iieg within the institution itself: good ex-

ampl(~; are Lhe markeLorientcd Prospective PaymenL System (PPS) of Medicare in the

l1SA and Lhe budgeL-oriented system o[ universities, hospitals, and rnunicípalities in the

Ncthcrlands.

I dl5tlrlg111511 Lhree nrain secLors in Lhe toLal economy, namely Lhe markeL eumomy, the

govcrnrnent administration and the nonprofit sector (Verheyen 1993). WiLhin the non-

protit sect,or, the Ievel of services delive~ed by Lhe independent nonprofit institutions is

maximized in quality under Lhe, condition of "non-profit and no loss." "These nonprofit

organizations comprise a vasL and growing sector of the national economy, and are a

vital partncr, with the govcrnrnent, in the provision of a wide range of social and human

services" (Kr,arns 1994). The sectors in which thc~e instituLions are most common - ed-

ucation, rescarch, health care, media, and arts - are vital elements in a modern economy

(I[ansrnann 1986).

This article dcals with thc rclationship between Lhc budget of thc nonprofit institution

and the inLernal regulation of its services. Before Section 5 and 6 present the dctails of

Lhe budgeL-rnodel, Section 2 looks at the essence of the three sectors, and Section 3 de-

scrió~5 a few fundamental characteristics of nonprofiL institutions. Se~ction 4 introduces

the external budget systenr oí the Dutch universities and hospitals. Section 5 roughly

explains the rlew tasks-measuring internal model, and Section 6 describes in detail how

prices rneasure the educational tasks of faculty-members in universities and of patient

LreaLrnents with "DRGs" in hospitals. In these last two Sections the conclusion will

be that Lhe rneasureme.nt of Lasks with prices is the missing link of an integral budget

system.
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2 Allocation in the three sectors of the economy

Allocation of gouds and services in the market sector is directed by Lhe price system. In

a pure exchange cc:onorny wc know LhaL for each pair of producLs thc marginal rate of

substitution is equal to both Lhe [narginal rate of transformation and Lo thc price rate

of the two products. '1'his rneans Lhat the production of goods is regulatcd by the prices

on the rnarket in such a manner that Lhe producers choose the optimal production levels

out of the most efficient technical possibilities, i.e. that production Ievel requiring the

IowesL costs, and the consumers choose - given Lhe preferences - thc optimal baskets

of goods. (Icnce, we get technical and allocative efficiency and thus a f'areto-optimal

al location.

't'he allocation oC goods and services is also evident in the government bureaucracy. As

a re..~sult of a Parliamentary decision, a budget is allocated to a certain depaztment and

next, wit.hin the budget, Lhe responsible Minister will decide about the necessary ex-

penditures. According to Weber, all members oC the Yublic Service give their optimal

supporL to render Lhe correct services. Uecisions within Lhe Public Service are made by

top managemcnt, the ministcr, and executed within the organization itself.

1'his ideal picture of how goods and services are alloca.ted is lacking in the third sector of

thc economy. Nonprofit institutions derive their tasks from the task of the government,

as Lhese instituLions are, active in Lhr. (ield of servicc~ with a large public good component.

'I'he services are appointed to these nonprofit institutions instead of to public production

because of Lhe tradition of Lhe institutions or the cost and efficiency advantagea.

I'arliarrrent will allocate a budget to a nonprofit institution according to the decisions

made by the government bureaucracy. We would also see an ideal picture here if the

activities within the institution could be judged according to Weber's hierazchical bu-

reaucratic model. liowever, the particular nature of the institution makes its process of

decision-making highly specific, implying that such judgement is impossible. ~In con-

trast to hierarchical public agencies, large nonprofit organízations are frequently more

complex and difhicult to characterize. Consider, for example, such large nonprofit insti-

tutions as r[niversitiea, hospitals, opera companies and social welfare agencies. The lack

of cle,ar lines of hierarchy is especially striking." (James and R,ose-Ackerman 1986).

Neither doc:.g the market economy concept work in such nonprofit organizations: prices

do not regulate the demand because "in the health market (and other mazkets) con-

sumers delegate health decisions to physiciansT or other specialists (Birgaman, Frank,

and Bi11y 1993 and Mirmirani and Spivack 1993).
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Ilcncc,, ot.hcr allocal.ion rulcs inust bc found (or Lhis Lhird sc~caor of an cconorny (Sec-

t.iun 4 c~lc.). I~irst, howcvcr, Scct,ion a will analyic thc rnain c;haraclcristics of nonprofit

inst.iLut.ions.

3 The characteristics of independent nonprofit in-

stitutions

Nonprofil, institutions arc charac:Lcrizcd by a multilcvcl decision sl.ructurc, a principal-

at;cnL problcm and a high clegrcr of spcc;ialiration of thc pro(c..wsionals at Lhc opcrational

I~~vi~l.

3.1 Multilevel decisions

Many organizal.ions opcratr. with a rnultilcvcl clccision systcm, in which gcncral dcxisions

xrc rnadc xl. thc top and prof~wsional work is done d.L LIIC basc. In Lhc rclevanL O.R.

litcraturc, Lhc multilcvcl hicrarchical approach is cornrnon. 'Chc problcrn is that "thc.

hcadquartcrs of a divisionalizcxl linn rnust aiordinatc divisions, and an cvalual,ion and

rcwarcl systcm rnust bc dcsigncd which induccs divisions Lo participatc honc.wtly in the

organizational decision-making procc~ss" (Jcnncrgren 1980 and Burton and Obcl 1995a).

"I'his dccision structurc has bc.r,n formalizcd in Lhc following model.

maximizc pr xr f p-2 xi with respectxr,xz

subjcc;t to Ai xr f ilz x~ C u

Qr xr L 9r

Qs x: G 4z

xr ~ 0

x2 ~ 0

whcre xr,x2 - output of dcpartrnents 1 and 2;

P1iP2 - pricc of outpuL of dc.partments 1 and 2;

A; - matrices o( technology of common rc..wources

(l; - matric~s of divisional technology

n,y; - constrained inpuLs such as manpower, money, capacity etc.

'fhe rnodcl represcnts an overall planning problem in a divisionaliicd organization. The
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inequalitics A~xr f Azxz G a and Q;x; G q; represent the overall and divisional con-

straints of the organization; Q;x; C q; is associated with the decentralized department

i and A~x~ i- A2xz C a re(lects the interdependencies betwcen the units. Furthermore,

a central unit exists at thc top level of the organization, which is aware of these in-

terdependencics but has incomplete information about the divisional Lechnology, i.e.

the specialization of Lhe professionals (A;,Q;) and the two conatraints ( q;). Therefore,

top management must implement a planning procedure in order to gather information

(Meijboom 1987) to make ~the critical decision of the actual allocation of the common

resources" ( a) (Burton and Obel 1995a).

In tact, it is possible to solve this planning problem in threc ways (Obel 1981):

s use rnarket prices: the departments sell the products ( x;) on the market at price p;

and buy their resources a~ from the top of the organization at a price ~r~ per unit. In

this approach, the nonprofit economy operates as a market economy with the cash in

cash out equality ~ x;p; -~ a~rr~;

s use central planning: this approach formulates a pure mathematical optimization prob-

lem, in which a decisionmaker at the top with unlimited knowledge and computation

ability is assumed Lo make decisions by maximizing a well-defined objective function.

Mathematically speaking, the decisionmaker solves the total model. In rny three-sector

economy, Lhe nonprofit organization would then act as a centtal bureaucratic organiza-

tion;

r use budgeting: the available common resources (a~) are allocated to the units. In

mathematical terms, top management solves: A~xr C ar,Azxz G az with al f az - a,

and the protessional groups of the nonprofit units themselves maximize the sub-problems

within their budget a~.

'I'he advantages and the disadvantages of the three representations are well known. Us-

ing market prices leads to higher efficiency, but, due to ( local) monopolies, also to higher

prices and to indirect external effects. In the governmental bureaucracy the central plan-

ning department can weigh the importance of the different alternatives, but lacks the

knowledge of thc local technologies (A; and Q;), and Lhe lower levels have an incentive

to cheat ( Jennergren 1980). The nonprofit institutions with their own budgets can take

into account both economic and other goals ( health care, education, etc.), but their

departments will maximizc the budgets and minimize their efforts, e.g. by directing a

budget-intensive patient into another hospital.
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3.2 The tension in the principal-agent approach

'fhe relationship bctwecn thc top level of such nonprofit organizations as (hospitals) and

Lhc profcwsionals aL Lhe ba.4c Icvcl (rnedical specialists, physicians or nurscs) is a principal-

agcnt rclation. 'I'hc hcad uf thc organization (thc principal, thc managcr) rnakes decisions

about Lhe mcans, such as the financial budget, the buildings, and the research possibil-

ities. 'I'he pro(essional, Lhe agent, accentuating his professional possibilities, performa

some tasks and decides how to cope with the goals of the principal. Because of his

contribution to the goal o[ the organization, the agent can apply a lot of pressure. The

principal c:annot observe the effort level of the agent; tlre agent can therefore claim that

(potentially) resulting high costs were due to Lhe bad state of the world (e.g., the apecific

illness of a patient) instead of to a too-high amount of professional work. This is the

essence of the standard moral hazard idea (Jennergren 1980). The obscrvable result x

depends both on thc effort of the agent (e) and the state of nature (~), so x- j(e,~),

where both e and ~ are not observable. The agent can now undertake certain actions

that a(fect the principal's valuation in situations in which the principal cannot monitor

him perfecLly. In terms o[ the decomposition model of subsection 3.1: the headquarters

frave no insight into the local technologies A; and Q;, and the local authority, the agent,

has an incentive to cheat because of his prof~sional overorientation. In this way infor-

mation asymmetry causes allocative inefficiencies (Rose-Ackerman 1986).

Ben-Ner (1986) and Hammack and Young (1993) consider another aspect of this asym-

metric information set-up in nonprofit institutions: when sellers know more about the

quality and quantity of the goods than the buyers do, this can cause departures from so-

cial optimality in competitive markets. Hence, one of the main reasons for the existence

of nonprofit organizations is that they are less likely than are the for-profit organizations

to take advantage o[ consurner ignorance in cases of asymmetric information.

3.3 The professionals at the base

'Chc scrvices dclivcred by various nonprofit institutions are provided by professionals

at the base of these organizations. 'Ihe main task of these institutiona (such as hos-

pitals, universities, and museums) lies in providing specialized services. The objectives

of these pro[essionals are, however, also based on their professional status: judgements

of colleagucs and pro[essional status are essential in their functioning and a maximum

turnover or profit is not their main aim. They mainly consider them.velves be part of the
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intcrnational professional group, rather than merely part of their own organization.

In view of Lhcir professional attitude and expertise this group of professionals musL main-

tain a ccrtain autonomy in order to be able to deliver a high quality of services. Hence,

thc administration and top management are not in a position to pass judgement about

professional ability and to react to the professional "rationality". 'I'hc result is that the

problerns of multilevel decisions making and the principal-agent problem, as described

bcÍore, are typical íor many nonprofit institutions. 'Phese elements should thus be taken

into account when designing Lheir decision structure, "since for principal-agent relation-

ship the top- and the base-level constitute separate decision centres" (Schneeweiss 1995).

To summarize, the central issue is that different types of organizations, such as univer-

sitics and hospitals, are managed by relative outsiders, compared to the professional

qualitics of thc people working at the base of these institutes. 'Chis implies that top-

management musL motivatc the professionals at the base without monitoring them ex-

cessively (if that would be possible at all!).

4 Two practical cases

Before developing the link between the internal budget- and performance model, as a

solution of the problem described above with practical application in universities and

hospitals in the Netherlands, I will first describe thc external budget model of these

Dutch institutions.

4.1 Universities

Universities in the Netherlands receive 90010 of their funds directly or indirectly from the

government by a budget system. University budgets are based on a funding formula

with several parameters, but the funds themsclves are allocated to the universities as a

single block-budget, a so-called lump-sum.

Thc determining parameters are the following:

s the number oí first-, second-, third-, and fourth-year students, plus the number of the

assigned diplomas for undergraduates, multiplied by a standard price. There are two

standard prices: a lower one (Dfl. 5,000) for students of the humanities and social sci-

ences, and a higher price (D(1. 7,500) for students of sciences, medicine, and engineering;

~ a plus factor for education-related research: 13oIo of the total amount, mentioned be-

fore;

~ fees for Yh.D. theses of Dfl. 60,000 or Dfl. 120,000 per thesis in humanities and social



sciences, and in sciences, rnalicine and engineering, respectively;

r the regular research budget, the rnost substantial part of the total budget, which is

ba.4cd on historical budgets.

Universitics also have thcir own revenues ( such as tuition [ees and intcrest).

Consider as an example table l.

TABLE 1. THE BUDGET OF TILBURG UNIVERSITY

PAItAMF;Th,R [tATE SCORE [3IIllCF.'f ( IN Dfl. 1,000)

studcnts and diplomas Dfl. 5,000 6,980 students 34,900

relatcd rescarch 13Q1o Dfl. 34,900 ` 4,500

fecs for 1'h.D. theses Dfl. 60,000 40 thcses 2,400

regular research 39,200
tuition fc.~es Dfl. 2,000 8,500 students 17,000

interest and other revenues 3,000

total hudget 101,000

'['he allocation of the budget to the universities is only one side of the system, namely

the side of the financial means. The other one is the output side: what is the output of

the universities, i.e. what is their quantity and quality of education and research? The

Association of Universitics in The Netherlands presents this side of the system as follows

(Protocol 1994):

ln the second half of the 1980s the Dutch universities

a) 9et up an assessment system for research, and

b) devcloped an education program review system

With regard to a), the a.4sessments take place at the aggregate level of the research pm-

grams. I~aculties submit a description of the results that have been achieved per research

prograrn during thc previous five years. At the same time, they submit a short outline

of the "mission" of every research program and developments, anticipated in the light of

their research profile. 'This outline, together with certain quantitative data about time

spent by personnel, five key publications, and a total list of publications, forms the basic

material on which the review committeea form their first impression. After interviews

and site visits, the committces independently a.gsess each program, assigning at a single

score on a five-point scale covering the scientific quality, the scientific productivity, the

scientific and, where appropriate, the societal technological relevance, and the long-term

viability. Tlre outline of this system of quality care in university research is described
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in "Protocol 1994, (,~uality Assessme.nt of Itesearch of the Association of lJniversities in

t.hc Ncthcrlands (VSNIJ)".

With regards to b), Lhe system of periodic education program reviews has mcanwhile

becorne a routine rnatter. The universities have built up extensive experience in this

respcct sincc 1988. On t.hc basis of faculty-based sclf studics and Lwo-day sitc visits,

committcx~ of experts asscss the educational situation in a certain discipline with em-

pha.gis on the quality improvcrnent proccsses.

With regards to a) and b), Lhis msponsibility for yuality care in education and research

is anchored in the Law of Iligher H:duc:ation and Scientific ftesearch (W11W,1.18). 'Ihe

board of the institution undertakes actions to ensure that, as far as possible in coopera-

Lion with othcr institutions, provision is made for regular evaluation, through indepen-

dent e,xperts, of thc yuality of the activities of the institution. Because this evaluation

is done by independent experts, the results are published. 'Chis article forms the basis

of the yuality care system for education and Cor research (Protocol, 1994).

'[op managemcnL of Tilburg Univcrsity allocatcs its budgct of DlI. 101 rnillion via its

faculties downwards to the scicntific groups, the departrnents. The starting poinL here

is that this allocation mechanism is as much as possible parallel to the external system,

not only with the intention Lo keep a closed budget, but also to stimulate the profes-

sionals to increase the total external budget. In this way professionals are atimulated

to cooperate within the total goal of the university, since the incentives of the budget

allocation mechanism of the clepartments are equal to Lhe external parameters.

To explain this idea in more detail, I will continue using the example of 'Pilburg Univer-

sity by looking at the budget of the specific department of econometrics in table 2.
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TABLE 2. THE BUDGET OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMETRICS.

PARAMI~ CEIt RA'CF, SCO1tE f3UDG1?'I( IN Dfl. 1,000)
education: fixed amount 500

related to students D(1. 2,000 300 students 600
rclated to diplomas D(l. 5,000 60 dipl. 300

related rescarch 13Q1o DN. 1,400 182

fces for Ph.D. theses Dfl. 45,000 9 theses 405

regular rescarch Dfl. 113,000 10 pcrsons 1,130

othcr internal funds ~`f~3

'total internal funds 3,700

external funds 300

total budgct 4,000

Now, notice five differences between the budget of the university and the figures of

the departrnent:

- some rates are lower as a result of deductions, because of partial allocation of budget

to the central services such as administration, energy department;

- the educational budget is based on a fixed amount per semester-course, and has, by the

difference in the rate of students and diplomas, an incentive for output efficiency;

- the budget nregular research~ is not based on general keys, but is specifically allocated

to longer-tcrm rescarch programs for fivc-year periods;

-"other internal [undsr refer to incentives given to undertake specific activities, e.g., to

attract external scholarships for Ph.D. students;

- the external funds are received out of applied research activities.

4.2 Hospitals

'1'he budgets of Dutch hospitals depend on three budget componenta (Maarse 1993): an

availability component (thc inhabitanta oí the clinical catchment arca. of the hospital),

a capacity cornponent (number of authorized beds and medical apecialist units), and a

production component (agreed-upon number of hospital admisaiona, patient days, out-

patient visits, and day-care visits). Maarse (1993) gives an example in table 3.
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TABLE 3. THE BUDGET OF A SPECIFIC DUTCH HOSPITAL

PAItAMIs'I'Elt [tATI', (IN Dfl.) SCOR~; BUUGF,'I' ( IN U(í. 1,000)

catchment areas 130 78,000 10,140

bcYls 11,000 350 350

spccialist units 350,000 35 12,250

admissions 900 7,500 6,750

paticnt days 45 89,500 4,028

outpaticnt visits 115 28,000 3,`l20

day-care visits 115 3,500 40'l

total budget 40,640

Hence, the total budget is based on general indicators and is available to the insti-

Lution as a lurnp-surn budget. tf Lhe total expenditures of a hospital cxcced its budget,

expenditure cuts in subseyuent yc.ars must cornpensate for these negative results, be-

cause of the limits of the total national budget. 'Ihe institutions have a high level oï

autonomy in allocating this budget to their departments.

I~irr mcatiuring thc pcrformanr~.o, thc hospitals (as do thc univcrsities also) devcloped their

own quality-control systeni, which is foundcd in Iegislation. One law ('I'wec:de Kamer

21678) rontains the rulcs of quality a.gsessment of thc institutions oF health research,

which are sirnilar to the rules of the universities. 'The other law ('I'wc~cde Kamer 23633)

is the law of quality of health care institutions. Because oí the de.r.entralization oí the

governrnental decisions and Lhe institutions' own responsibility, the main rule of the law

is that "the health institutions offer correct care and cure.n The inspector of health care

of the Ministry of Hcalth reports every year to Lhe Minister. This repurt is based on

information that every hospital is obliged to send to the inspector. The inspector also

visits each year every hospital. The law contains specific articles about the intervention

in case of mismanagement. 7'he Dutch hospitals aze now together active to formulate

rules of quality assessment.

'Phe budget of the hospital above (table 3) of U(1. 40,64 million is allocated to its de-

partments. Here, the availability component (not influenced by actions of the hoapital)

is used for the general service departments (25~0 of the budget). '['he capacity and

production components are passed on to the direct patient-care related departments to

give them tlre incentives to increase the, budget of the hospital. The patient-care related
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departrnents, in turn, pay the services of the indireca patienL-care related departments

(such as laboratory, pharrnacy, h:CC, etc) at pricc~ baged on the internal costs of these

cíepartments. Long-Lerm appointments are madc~ for the deliveries of Lhese service~.

Note that the incentives work: professionals and administration cooperate in inere-asing

Lhc paramcters of the external budget, as indicated in Maarse (1993): "the growth o[ the

outpaticnL visits (1982:100, 1990:600) and of the day-carc visits (198`2:100, 1990:340) is

e(fectuated by new developments in medical diagnostics and Lreatments, but also by the

introduction of hospital budgeting in 1983, which gave hospitals an incentive to expand

outpatient cam and day carc."

5 Measurement of internal performance

'I'hus far I havc analyzcd thc budgCtS Of IrlstltutlOfl9 and their cícpartrncnts, in combina-

Lion with their performance. '1'his can be summarized using figure l.

FIGURF. 1 The relation between budgets and tasks

budgct

extcr-

nal

Minister oí Education

I.ciden Univcrsity ........... 'I'ilburg University

I~ac. of Economics

inter-

internal

Í
P'ac of Law

Department E'trics ... Department Fiscal Ec.

xxxxxxxxxxx

peer

review

9

'['hc rnain question is now how Lo mea.gure the tasks within an organization.

'I'hcse Lasks are executed in universities as well as in hospitals by the professionals op-

crating at the base. Hence, a model must be developed to link these professional tasks

to the financial income.

Holrnstrorn ( 1982) develops some rules for measuring the production in such a set-up: in

situations with production as a collective activity, aggregate measures may often provide

rncasurcment oí tasks
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sufócient inforrnation about common uncertainties and, as a consequence, procedures

that compare different t.eams of professionals with such aggregate rneasures, will be ef-

ficient. Since Lhe work of the professionals in hospitals and universities mainly consists

of group work, this link of budget and tasks can bcsL bc laid aL thc Icvcl of a depart-

rnent: the professional group itself. '1'op management, Lhus, contracts the group for

performance-evaluation (Kaplan and Atkinson 1989). After each budget year, manage-

rnent can dete.rmine whether the group has achieved the given tasks.

As can be seen in the practical applications, by predetermining the tasks of the team

"wc intcrnali~c the professional standards of performance. The group, the people who

work in it, take professional re~ponsibility Íor identifying and interpreting standards of

acceptable practice~ (Kearn 1994).

R.eview of the principal-agent problem, introduced in Section 3, makes the problem

for a nonprofit institution clear. Lhe group of professionals has at its disposal detailed

knowledge and skills and can, therefore, cheat be.cause of imperfect monitoring by the

top of the institution (c.g. the professionals could refer to complicated diseases, fast

dcvclopnicnts of scicnr.ce, unrnol.ivatcd students, etc.). F'or examplc, in universities the

profcssional group can put iu a smaller cducating c(fort than Lhc budgcL prescribcs. 1'he

group can achieve this by offering fewer subjects (little diffetentiation in the curriculum)

or by presenting all teaching duties in mass lectures (no study groups, fewer papers per

student). In this way it is possible Lo use more manpower for research, meaning that

thc group will be able to perform better in this (ield, which is an advantage in the open

competilion for new research positions. Themfore, the professionals could benefit from

Lhe nonprofiL situation by choosing a rc~earch task instead of an educational Lask. The

result is that the advantages will be gained by the ptofessionals of t}re, institutions and

that the budgets will not be used for their corresponding Lasks (Iierzlinger and Krasker

1987). These arc the so-called nslack budgets": subordinates may build slacks into bud-

gets by strate,gies thaL understate revenues and overstate costs (Dunk 1993). To prevent

the educational e(fort of the group from being too low in this sense, educational tasks

have to bc measured.

In the next section, and Section 7 and we will show such a measurement system, used in

Dutch universities and hospitals, will consider the corrsequences of too-low performance.



6 Professional tasks, measured in the Dutch prac-

tice

6.1 Universities
So far, we have described the way in which the departmenL, i.e. the professional group,

receives its rnoney. [lowevcr the tasks of this group should also bc [ormulated. Because

of the lack o( rnonitoring, these tasks are measured in general terms, and should not be

based on very detailed individual tasks, such as "giving lectures in Management Science"

or "thc cxarnination of student Smith," nbecause thc inforrnation rnust bè condensed a.9

it moves up the hierarchy, given the limited ínformation-processing capacity and non-

professional orientation of top management." (Sabatier, Loomis and McCarthy 1995).

fn gerreral, educational work at a university consists of several hours oí lecturing, su-

pervision of paper writing, and provision of assistance during periods of Lraineeship and

thesis writing. 'l'he model used by the Faculty of P~conornics at 1'ilburg University for

rneasuring the educational ta.4ks is based on these work elements. IL proccx~ds as follows.

H:ducational tasks of a pro[essional group - [{number of lecture hours x0; f number of

students x 1,5 f number of trainees x 68 f number of papers x 15} : 1200] x GPL

Explanation:

0;(i - 1,2) - time factor for teaching hours, with:

Or - factor for the first lecture - 5.5; that is, 1 lecture hour t 9.5 hours of preparation;

02 - factor for parallel lectures - 3.25; that is, 1 lecture hour f r~~x 4.5 ( half the pre-

paration time);

1.5 - assigned hours for (re)exams, corrections, and consultation time;

68 - hours for provision of assistance during traineeships;

l5 - hours for supervising the writing of a paper;

1200 - average number of teaching hours for all faculty members per year ( after aub-

tracting 600 hours for research and administration);

GPL - average personnel costs of faculty members per year.
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I;xarnplc: a onc-scrncstcr Iccturc ('l hours, 13 wr.r.ks) with 100 studcnts:

`l x 13 x 5,5 - 1~3 hours

100 x 1,5 - 150 hours

Lotal 293 hours

293 : 1200 - 0.24 fte (full time eyuivalents); in money terms 0.24 x Dfl. 105,000 -

Dft. `25,200,-.

6.2 Hospitals

As described in A.2, Lhe direct-patient care-related departments rece.ive ~ budget, based

on capacity and production components of Lhe hospital, and they pay the indirect depart-

ments by trans[er prices. The tasks of the care-related departments have to be measured

in such a way (because of the monitoring problem) Lhat they become clear enough for

thc specialists to identi(y thc diseases and their treatments, and, in addition, genetal

cnough for management to distinguish a certain group oi treatments and the demand for

the requircd products from the supporting department (Groot 1987; Kumar, Ow, and

Prietula 1993).

'I'hc so-callcd UItG-systern, dc.vcloped by Fettcr (1981; also Fetter, Avcrill, Lichtenstein,

and Freeman 1984) makes this possibla. Fetter (1991) states: rDiagnosis-Related Groups

(D13.Gs), originally developed to provide product definitions for the output of hospitals,

can serve as a basis for budgeting, cost control and quality control in hospitals.r DRGs

start to group patient-treatments in diagnostic groups (e.g., ear, nose and throat com-

plaints put together in Lhe same group) and nexL divide theae groups into subgroups

with rclativr.ly hornogcnr.ous [C90UCCC U9C. nDRCs arc distinguiahcx3 bascd on whethcr

or not a surgical procedure is performed, on principal diagnosis, on complications and

on comorbidity, on discharge status, and (until recently) on age" (Shwarts and Lenazd

1994). Multiplication of the required products in each subgroup (average units per pa-

tient) with the transfer price (in Dft.) of these products next determines the unit costs

[or a certain DRG. Examples are shown in table 4(Verheyen and Nederstigt 1992):
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TABLE 4. PROFILES OF THREE DRGs
rnastoidectomy sinus procedures laryngoscopy
(59 patients) (85 patients) (141 patients)

unit pricc unit pricc unit price

1?CC,I:I;(;,audiograrn 0.34 l0 0.46 12 0.70 20
diagnostic cndoscopy 0.01 1

phys. function test 0.05 2 0.07 2 0.03 1
clinical chcmistry 4.51 44 3.85 33 3.66 35
haematology 0.68 9 0.21 3 0.13 1
rnicrobiology 1.17 15 O.19 4

toxicology O.OI 1
pathology O.12 5 0.59 28 0.66 32
radiography 0.~3 32 0.96 59 0.60 33
contrast-radiography 0.03 2 0.08 6
CA'I' 0.06 `2`l 0.11 30
Olt I.:il 1038 l.`l0 565 1.07 353
pharrnacy 19.90 101 12.62 58 4.70 23

EI~ 0.052 3 0.02 1

surgical supplics 0.03 1

respiration 0.0`l 11

patient days 10.61 2035 6.87 1318 2.74 527

total 3308 2204 1064

Itemark 1. In the USA thc basis for external budgeting is a patient's llRG. 1'his system

involves maximization of output (Shwartz and I.enard 1994, Maarse et.al. 1993). Here,

however, wc opt for global cxternal budgeting with a predetermined annual lump sum

and we use DII.Gs only for measuring internal tasks.

ftemark 2. In table 4 the transfer prices of the DRGs are determined by the unit costs

of the required products. In an extended Dutch research-project, these products are

combined in packages ( e.g., treatment, one patient day, one outpaticnt visit, etc.) and,

hence, the total cost of a DRG can be given in package-costs. This is preferable, because

these packagew are more appealing than are the separate products to the physicians.
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7 The link between budget and tasks

'fhe results of Section 6 reveal that we are in (act dealing witlr a price system, which can
be formulated as follows: first, the various detailed tasks at the base o[ the non-profit
organir,at.ion (e.g., the lectuns in Management Science or the treatment of specific pa-

t.icnt Smith) arc Lransformcd to a gencrally forrnulated task (a Ic.r.turc or a DRC) and

second, for this task a price is determined. 1'hus, all tasks of a professional group can be

summarized in onc figurc: thcir valuc in money terms. If Lhe value of the professional

tasks is Icss Lhau the amount budgeted, then the tasks have to be extended. Consider
the following examplc. '
f?xamplc:

I~or t.hc clcpartmcnt of N'iscal I:conomy of '1'ilburg lJniversity Lhc following data arc avail-

able (in Ufl. 1,000):

1994 1995 1996 1997
budget 534 562 558 547
total value of Lasks 341 336 323 314

fíence, there is a persisting surplus of about Dfl. 200,000. Apparently, the number

of the Ic:caures of thc department is too low in comparison with Lhe allocated budget and

Lhe dean of the faculty will uow order an extension of the progratn to attain a closer

correspondcncc be.twcen budget and tasks. Therefore, the group proposes intensifying

the instruction clàSSCS in fiscal subjects and introducing some extra Iectures in businesa

econornics, especially for fiscal students (see "Hcwluit van de Faculteit FR 94.017").

'I'he starting point of this model is that the budget oí a specific department is derived

from thc Lotal budget of the university in exactly the same way as this total amount

is detcrrnined. There[ore, this departmental budget is givcn. Within this fixed budget

of the department the faculty maximizes the quality of services by maximizing the ed-

ucational support. I[ the value of the executed tasks is too low, the program has to be

intensified. If, on the other hand, the tasks are too extensive in relation to the budget,

the dean will order some parts of the program dcleted. The top of the organization will

cielegate this deletion process to the pro[easional group itself "since we can assume that

thc crntral rmit. is not interestal in the detailed actions of each division but rather in ag-

gregate perforrnanceT (Jornsten and Leisten 1994). Hence, this system makes it poasible

to express the concrete tasks of the base in terms o[ money and on the faculty level in
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ordcr Lo cornpare I,hern with thc given budget. 'fhc global standards of t.hc budget model

and thc coucrctc t.asks will now bc balanccd. IC thc faculty decrcascs Lhc budget, thc

departrnent is supposed to ask: which Lasks must be deleted now? It gocs without saying

thaL Lhc professionals Lhernsclve:s will be called in Lo a.gsisL in choosing I,he ele.ments that

arc Lo bc dclctcd.

Analogously, Lhe global budgeL of the hospital will be cornpared with thc DRGs, which

are also expressed in money. In cornparison with the other depactments, a certain de-

partrnent rnay now appear underloaded or another department rnay offer so few services

Lhat iL can rcndcr rnorc.

8 Conclusion

In the literature of budget models we can distinguish the rnacrocconornic orientation of

the national budget (see for instance the referenccs in I?vans 1989) and the microeco-

nomic approach of institutions (see re.ferences in [~etter 1991). In practice, we lack the

bridgc bct.wcx~n Lhc two approaches. 'fhc top of Lhc nonprofit organiration has to grapplc

witl) the problern of allor.atiug scarce resources. 'f'hese resources are allocated mainly on

LhC bas15 of general indicat.ors, without rnea.gurcment of performanc:e.

1'his articlc analyzed the multilevel decision structure, as it explicitly prevails in nonprofit

institutions. The friction between Lhe Lotal external budget, based on general indicators,

and thc spec.ific tasks aL the basis of the institutions can be removed by decentralizing

Lhe tol,al budget to thc groups of professionals, and by combining Lhis with a system o[

prices for the professional tasks. The practical e.xperience with the allocation system of

Dutch universities and hospitals supports the theoretical arguments: research groups and

departmcnts can at the same time manage this decentralized budgct, and take respon-

sibility for their Lasks. Conscyuently, this budget~price approach promotes the quality

of the nonpro(iL organization. 'I'he approach combines an external financial system with

an internal allocation approach, or pairs centralized funding with decentralized services,

or a managerial and professional approach in one system. Also, we combine the budget

decision of top management and the professional decisions of the basc. In a price-based

rcimbursernent system "moncy (ollows the output (tasks) of profc..wsionalsT, in a pure

budget system "outpuL follows the money of management" and in a budget~price ap-

proach, both, top managernent and professionals work together with one goal: the core

process of the non profit organization i.e. care of cure of patients or education of students.
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